
 

Who Slept With 
 

 
Big 
Pink 

 
 

1999 
Nippleschnitzel 

 Big Pink was originally given to me as a joke birthday present for 

my 30th Birthday from 3 ½ Floppy Dick and HomoSaxual.  My 

party was at an Italian restaurant.  My parents and my boy 

friend’s parents were there along with a bunch of other hashers. 

3 ½ and Homo arrived late with a big sloppily wrapped gift.  Their 

excuse for being late was because they were shopping for my 

birthday present. When I opened their gift, it was all folded up 

in the box. I couldn’t tell what it was so I pulled it out of the box 

and out sprung...Big Pink!!  Thankfully everyone in the restaurant, 

including my parents, got a good laugh. The next day was the 

Hash and I decided the Hash would be a great home for Big Pink..  

So, after down downs I gave it to one of the GM’s and told him to 

do what he wanted with it.  Although I donated Big Pink, I never 

received the Big Pink award.  



2000 Alouette 
 

Big Pink was given to me around Jan/Feb 

2000.  Everyone knew that Wild Bill took an 

overseas assignment in Portugal for 6 months. 

He was there March thru July. I would bring 

Big Pink to the hash dressed in WB attire. 

Big Pink made his first Snooze appearance 

May 25, 2000 (picture right). When Wild Bill 

came back from overseas he said we just can’t 

keep him.  So, later that month I passed him 

along to Hold the Pickle.  She just got 

engaged to Little Whopper. 
 

  

2000 Hold the Pickle 
 6-9 Split 

 

 

Hold the 

Pickle had Big 

Pink for only 2 

weeks. Little 

Whopper was 

jealous and 

wouldn’t allow 

Big Pink in the 

house.  So, 

Pickle handed 

Big Pink to GM 

Double Entry 

 

Big Pink was 

awarded to 6-9 

Split 



2001 Poke-A-Cuntess 
 

Pokey brings Big Pink To Found’er Balls 

 

Later that year Big Pink is left alone while Pokey 

GM’s.  Big Pink is furiously attacked by Sparky the 

dog.  Several hashers run to Big Pinks rescue. 

 

 

 

2002 Polly Wanna cocker 
 

2003 Poke-a-Cuntess 
  

2004 Felacial 
 

 

When it came time to pass on Big Pink, Felacial had 

put together a power point presentation depicting 

her year with Big Pink. The slideshow had the music 

to “Me and my Best Friend.”   

 



  
   

 
   

 

2005 4 N Lay 
 

 

I got Big Pink the same year I got the Toilet seat from 

Betty Ford and the same time I got teacher of the 

month. Big Pink, unlike me, stayed in the closet with the 

toilet seat for a year.  The night I was to give him away 

I remember I was waiting for the elevator with a 

civilian couple. When the doors opened they said you 

take this alone, you may need the space.  When I exited 

the elevator the people in the lobby looked horrified 

and took giant steps back like I had a machine gun. I 

truely didn’t know how powerful a Big dick really is. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2006 Free Samples 

 

Free Samples dusted off Big Pink and 

faithfully brought him to the hash 

dressed in a different outfit each 

month of the year. 

Big Pink was happy to be away from the 

dust bunnies. 

  

2007 Kammanawanaleia 

 

Pink and I were inseparable for a year.  Big Pink rode shotgun 

 with me all the time.  Pink was a little furnace and kept me  

warm at night.  We hashed together, slept together, walked  

together, danced together made friends together.  I fought 

 off harriets all the time and if they got their hands on him I  

would have to claw him back.  Sometimes he came back with 

 bruises.  

Just remember that Big Pink is a serial dater.  He will move on for a twinkle in the 

eye.  He does have great taste in women though.  

  I miss you big guy, stop by for a beer real soon. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

2008 Snatch of the Day 
 



 

8/3   Big Pink is stolen from Tehachapi campground 

8/9   Missing Penis signs are posted thoughout California 

8/13  Snatch of the Day gets Hashit for loosing Big Pink 

8/21 Venus de Penis presents Snatch of the Day with the big vagina...Hot 

Lips...to lure Big Pink back 

9/20 Rescue mission is sent to Northern Calif where Big Pink was last sited 

9/21 Necrofishiac and Captain Hook save Big Pink from possible doom 

9/23 Mission is successful! 
 

2009 Stilletto 
 

 

2010 Venus de Penis 
 

 

I enjoyed my time with Big Pink, especially since he 

wasn’t embarrassed to go along with the various 

costumes I insisted he wear. Some of my favorites 

included his tuxedo for Found’ers one year. His red 

dress for San Diego Red Dress, his blue dress (for the 

blew dress run), and of course his little lacy number for 

the lingerie run. On On Venus de Penis 

 

Venus de Penis adds pearl speremys 

   



 
 

2011 ballsAGNA/ 
outwhoreshit 

 

 

Ballsagna moved to Vegas in June leaving Big Pink to Out Whore Shit 
 

 

 

2012 
 

I’m on my Pyramid 

 

2013 Likes em Stiff 
 



Being fairly new to the Hash, I was at my first 
"Found’er Balls" when I was awarded the pleasure of 
Big Pink for the year.  OH MY! at this time I didn't 

even know Big Pink existed.  I was in shock and awe!!!!  He 
was a DIRTY DIRTY PENIS!! Didn't know where he had been 
?!?!  I slept with him but wouldn't let him under the covers with 
me till he washed up.  Promptly he washed up and was 
allowed then to CUM under the covers with me!  Occasionally 
I let him CUM to hash and play.  However, those hash bitches 
were REALLY HARD on him.  It was beautiful while it lasted 
but it was time for him to CUM with Just Jamit.  ON ON 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 

2014 Just Jammit 

 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Just Jamit 



 
2015 

 
Sumdumchick 

 

 
 
 
 

   
 


